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CAR MAKE-UP S-4
®

A specialty to be used for roller coating (using
the cylinder 21-SS for high viscous products)
on full grain leather, not buffable.
CAR MAKE-UP® S-4 grants an outstanding
adhesion between the leather
and the covering coat.
The application of CAR MAKE-UP® S-4 allows for
the covering of small superficial defects and helps
to obtain a more rapid uniform finishing.

CAR MAKE-UP® S-4
does not contain
NMP
or NEP.
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MENDER ROLLER AUTO
A buffable stucco to be used for roller coating.
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more info? write us an email

It is a paste for hiding superficial defects such as
scratches, thorn and brand marks or abrasions.
MENDER ROLLER AUTO is applied on automotive
buffed or full grain leather, it dries quickly,
maintaining its original volume.
It adheres well to the leather and it has excellent
print retention, milling resistance and general
mechanical resistances.
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MENDER

3

MENDER is a sealing paste for hiding defects
such as scratches, thorn and brand marks
or abrasions.
It is applied by spatula either before buffing or
between two buffing operations, to produce a
smooth surface ready for finishing and embossing.
MENDER dries quickly, with a limited loss of its
original volume. It has excellent adhesion, very
good print retention and milling resistance.
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BINDER AUTO 77
It's a polyurethane binder widely used
on basecoats for automotive.
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There are many features that make
BINDER AUTO 77 a top-notch speciality,
for example its excellent mechanical properties
like its resistance to flexes and a very good print
retention. These qualities are accompanied
by the expected remarkable resistance
to hydrolysis.
As per our experience, BINDER AUTO 77
is a fundamental tool to achieve
high performance.
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ADHESION PROMOTER 1300
To be used as an outstanding auxiliary for the
adhesion promoting at any step of the finishing
process.
It's a soft PU that forms a very flexible and elastic
film with good mechanical properties. It can be
used as a soft binder for light finishes, or as a
plasticizer in combination with harder binders.
ADHESION PROMOTER 1300 may be employed
also for improving adhesion or
as a thermo-activated adhesive.
It's a non-ionic dispersion, generally
compatible also with
cationic products.
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PU-SOFTY
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Soft PU promoting effectively basecoat adhesion
adding a very smooth and appreciated feel.
PU-SOFTY preserves the hydrolisis of the feel
and reduces thackiness.

more info? write us an email

It's a versatile polyurethanic binder which can be
used in many applications due to its
non-ionic character. PU-SOFTY is successfully
used in cationic finishings, combined with waxes
and cationic proteic binders for the formulation
of soft, polishable prebottoms.
In coverage it performs as a soft, fine, slightly
sticky binder, ideal for light finishings which
do not overload the grain or in order
to plasticize less elastic
polymeric binders.
PU-SOFTY
does not contain
NMP
or NEP.
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ROD 44
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ROD 44 is an intermediate topcoat specifically
created as a substitute for the nitrocellulose
emulsions for upholstery and automotive leathers
where an intemediate embossing operation is
foreseen without using any nitrocellulose in the
finishing.

more info? write us an email

ROD 44 forms a thin but tenacious film, able to
reduce the thermoplastic characteristics of the
polymeric basecoats, showing a strong plate
release action that makes the further embossing
and horseing operations easier.

A water dispersion
with very low V.O.C.
To be used as an
intermediate coat
replacing the lacquer
emulsions. Efficient
barrier against the
migration of the solvent
pasting materials
solvent (MEK in
particular).

The excellent characteristics of over adhesion
of ROD 44 guarantee the ideal anchorage
of following finishing layers contributing to
improving the general resistance
of the finished leathers.
ROD 44 forms a slightly matt, medium hard and
tenacious film granted with a very high chemical
inertion and excellent hydrolitic resistance.
ROD 44 has a low solvent content which makes
it more suitable than nitroemulsions.
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For any lustre degree
®
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AQUAGRADE GL 12 and C55
AQUAGRADE® GL 12
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A glossy water-based topcoat with high
performance, formulated for car upholstery.
AQUAGRADE® GL 12 forms a tenacious, glossy
film with high superficial hardness but capable of
maintaining very good flexibility even
at low temperatures.
Characterized by a silky, slippery feel,
AQUAGRADE® GL 12 achieves outstanding
mechanical performance when properly
crosslinked, with particular regards
to wet and dry rub fastness
and abrasion resistance.

AQUAGRADE® C55

Waterborne, high performance automotive
matt topcoat that features a smooth,
velvet hand.
AQUAGRADE® C55 forms a medium-hard
film, tough and flexible, hydrolisis resistant,
with a non-repolishable high degree
of dullness.

credits: Freepik.com

AQUAGRADE® C55
does not contain
NMP
or NEP.

It allows to obtain high performance
finishes concerning both the rub and
abrasion fastness and flex endurance,
even at low temperature.
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More auxiliaries
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normally in use for automotive...
good releasing power reducing tackiness

DC 163

DC 163 is a protein binder that confers a good
matting effect to the polymer basecoats to
which it is added. It also shows a good releasing
power, and therefore it reduces the tackiness
of the basecoats and facilitates hot mechanical
operations. DC 163 has good light and heat
fastness, and this allows its use also in light
coloured finishes.

Strong dulling agent, not yellowing

FILLER 631

FILLER 631 is a filler that may be used in any kind
of basecoat as a dulling agent and release aid.
It improves the hot mechanical operations
reducing the polymers thermoplasticity.
Heat and light fastness are good.

Improves the ageing resistance of the finishing

UV PROTECTOR

An organic light stabilizer agent for clear and
pigmented coating systems, formulated to be
used in water-based formulations.
Its action prevents photochemical degradation
and oxidation reactions of the polymer structures
caused by UV-light as a consequence to light
exposure over time which can lead to colour
changes and yellowing, but also to delamination,
gloss reduction, film cracking, pulverization, etc.
So UV PROTECTOR not only helps colour
stability, but also maintains the mechanical
properties of the finishing film providing
adhesion, gloss/opaque retention, therefore
this action is particularly
important for automotive leather finishing.
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Crosslinker not influencing the viscosity of the product during the application

CT 28

CT 28
does not contain
NMP
or NEP.

CT 28 is a crosslinker for waterbased systems.
When it is used in the basecoats or in the topcoats
it improves adhesion and wet-rub fastness.
The aliphatic character makes it possible to
use CT 28 also in light colour finishes, without
compromising the light fastness.

The most appreciated feel modifier improving also the abrasion test

MT 34/HF

MT 34/HF is one of FENICE's most appreciated
feel modifier. It confers to the leather
a full, silky, slightly waxy feel.
It may be employed both in water
and solvent systems.
Particularly suitable for upholstery and
automotive finishes, MT 34/HF significantly
improves wet-rub fastness, scratch resistance
and Taber test resistance.
MT 34/HF is heat and light resistant.

more info? write us an email
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START EASY
with the Italian touch
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